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Catalan

and

Basque

Nationalism

Stanley Payne
The union of the Hispanic crowns in 1478-9 created a joint
Spanish state but not a unified nation. Under the Habsburg
imperial system of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the
historic constitutionalpluralism of the five Hispanic kingdoms,
together with the legal and administrativerights of the Basque
country and the Balearics,were maintainedwith little change.
Spainas a singleunitedpolity did not emergeuntil afterthe victory
of the new SpanishBourbondynastyin the SuccessionWarof the
early eighteenthcentury. By I716 the new regime had abolished
the separateconstitutionalsystemsof Arag6n,Catalonia,Valencia
and the Balearics,leaving only that of the small 'kingdom' of
Hispanic Navarre(in fact by that time only a semi-autonomous
province),and the foral rights(fueros)of the Basquecountry.
The most recalcitrantregion had been Catalonia.During the
late Middle Ages Cataloniawas the axis of the constitutional
federationof the Crownof Aragonand developedone of the most
advanced - if not the most advanced - constitutional system in

fourteenth-centuryEurope. Catalancommerce,finance,shipping,
and manufacturesat that point comparedfavourablywith those of
Venice and Genoa, surpassinganythingto be found in northern
Europe. Fifteenth-centuryCatalonia,however, fell into severe
decline, losing populationand economicimpetus. Its towns were
prey to sharp political class conflict, and the countrysidewas the
scene of violentsocialstruggleto throwoff the residuesof serfdom.
This culminatedin the Catalancivil war of the I46os in which, at
one point, the principalitywas about to become a protectorateof
the crown of France.
The prostrationof Cataloniain the late fifteenthcenturymerely
reinforced the hegemony of Castile in the affairs of the newly
united Hispanic crown. Royal interventionin the constitutional
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system was necessaryat that point to correctabuses, and special
attention was needed to restore a measure of prosperityto the
Catalan economy. During the apex of Spanish history in the
sixteenthcenturyCataloniaplayedlittle part, absorbedin its local
affairsand the orbit of the west Mediterranean.Catalaneconomic
enterprisewas largelyexcludedfrom SpanishAmerica(as was that
of Scotland from English America before I707), but conversely
Catalanswere requiredto pay almost none of the exorbitantexpenses of the imperialHabsburggovernment.Static rural Catalonia of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries fell
victim to widespreadbanditryand disorder,fomentedby the rural
gentryand shieldedby the Catalanconstitutionalsystemthat made
prosecutionof criminalsin some cases absolutelyimpossible.The
crisis of Catalan integration within the pluralistic HispanoHabsburg system came in the revolt of 1640-52, which reproduced

key featuresof the struggleof the I46os and 70s, includingsharp
internalconflictand the ever-presentthreatof fallingto the status
of a Frenchprotectorate.The outcomeof that revoltwas merelya
return to the pluralisticstatus quo, but Catalanespousal of the
Habsburgcause in the SpanishSuccessionWar of I702-I5 finally
broughtthe abrogationof most featuresof Catalanparticularism,
the main exception being retention of the regional legal codes
in internal jurisprudence.

For the first time in its history Cataloniaduringthe eighteenth
centurywas fully integratedinto the broaderaffairsof Spain. This
was a period of notable expansionin Catalanagriculture,manufactures, and above all commerce. Reorganizationof Spanish
imperial regulations and expansion of the imperial economy
offered manifold opportunitiesthat enabled Cataloniato achieve
prosperityas the most economicallyactive regionof the peninsula
during the second half of that century. Catalansrevealed themselvesto be fully consciousof the advantagesofferedby the Spanish
system and provedcompletelyloyal subjectsof the crown.During
the French Revolutionaryand Napoleonic wars they equalled
most other regions in Spanish patriotismand, save for a small
collaborationistminority,generallyresisted French reformistand
separatistblandishments.
More than in any other part of Spain save perhapsthe Basque
country, the Catalanelite of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries dedicated itself to commerce and industry and
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thus gave rise to the first genuinely bourgeois social stratum of
nineteenth-century Spain. However, the period 1806-28 was a
time of overall depression that inhibited initiative. Partly as a result,
Catalans played almost no part in the genesis of Spanish liberalism
between I809 and 1823, which was particularly the work of the
middle-class political intelligentsia of southern and eastern Spain.
During the decade of the I830s the Catalan middle classes began
to take their place with the new Spanish liberal elite. The basis of
constitutional monarchy in nineteenth-century Spain lay in the
agrarian interests of Castile and Andalusia, together with the
financial elite of Madrid, but Catalan manufactures and commerce
also enjoyed a privileged place in the Spanish system thanks to the
comparatively high protective tariff that was maintained.
From 1835 on, Catalonia became the region in which all the
major problems were fought out with the greatest intensity.
Spanish liberalism was divided by several key issues, one of which
was that of political and administrative centralization on the
French model, as contrasted with the local provincial administrative autonomy demanded by the Progressive party. Catalan towns,
like their counterparts in the south and east, supported the Progressives, but the Catalan upper middle class backed the centralist
Moderates for reasons of social and economic interest. By the
I86os the left wing of localist Progressivism, as well as the small
Democrat movement, was giving way in southern and eastern
Spain to a new movement of Federal Republicanism that stressed
political democracy, anti-clericalism, opposition to conscription,
and above all decentralization in favour of provincial political and
administrative autonomy. Radical lower middle class urban
Catalans played a major role in the tragicomic interlude of the
Spanish Federal Republic (1873-4); at one point 32 out of 49
provincial governors appointed by the Federal Republican government were Catalans.1
Under the neo-constitutional monarchy that was established
after 1875 a successful effort was made to integrate and foster the
economic interests of nearly all parts of Spain. Though at first
political affairs in Catalonia were kept under tight central control,
the upper middle class Catalan elite was largely integrated into
the two rotating Conservative and Liberal parties that governed
1 C. A. M. Hennessy, The Federal Republic in Spain (Oxford

17

I962),

203.
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Spain in the final quarterof the nineteenth century. The years
1878-88werea periodof almostunprecedentedprosperityfor Catalan industry and commerce, and were known as the era of the
febre d'or (gold fever).

The expansionof the nineteenth-centuryCatalaneconomywas
paralleledby a rebirthof Catalanvernacularliterature,commonly
referredto as the renaixenfa(renaissance).Its roots may be traced
to the I83os and were part of the generalawakeningof romantic
cultural nationalismand regionalismfound in widely scattered
parts of Europe.After the sixteenth centuryCastilianhad largely
displacedCatalanas the languageof culture in Catalonia,and in
the eighteenthcenturyreplacedit as the languageof government
as well. Though the overwhelmingmajorityof Catalansretained
theirmothertongueas a domesticlanguage,politicaland especially
culturalor literaryuse of Castilianhad become almost universal.
Internationalcurrentsof literaryromanticism,expandedcultural
and educationalopportunities,historiographicrediscoveryof the
Middle Ages, and the developmentof new sources of wealth and
political self-assertionwithin Catalonia,were all factors that encourageda small circleof uppermiddle classpoets and litterateurs
to revive vernacularCatalanliterature,dormant for nearly 300
years. This was paralleled by efforts to revive Galician and
Valencianliteraturein other parts of the peninsula,and was part
of a growingself-consciousnessamonga new generationof Spanish
intellectuals,the first to grow up within the frameworkof middleclass liberalism.
The renaixengawas for long almostexclusivelyesthetic,devoted
with few exceptionsto poetry. It was restrictedto a smallelite and
was almost completelyunknownto Catalansociety as a whole. A
regulardaily newspaperwas not publishedin Catalanuntil I880.
The renaissancewas accompaniedby a new currentof romantic
Catalanist historiography, represented especially by Pr6spero
Bofarulland Victor Balaguer(both of whom wrote in Castilian),
which interpretedthe historic decline of Cataloniaas a sort of
Aragoneseand Castilianconspiracy,a misconceptionnot rectified
by Catalanhistoriansuntil the mid-twentiethcentury. The first
book about the 'Catalanproblem'- the developmentand representationof Catalanpoliticaland economicinterests- appearedin
1855 (in Castilian),but was couchedin moderateterms, accepting
the frameworkof an essentiallyintegratedSpain.
I8
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The immediateparentageof politicalCatalanismis to be found
among the Federal Republicansof Catalonia,most of whom had
little connection with the arcane esthetics of the renaissance.
Though the overthrowof the Republicdestroyedthem as a major
politicalforce, the ideologyof federalistautonomyput down roots
that were never afterwardsextirpated. The transition from an
ideology of all-Spanishfederalismto one of particularistpolitical
Catalanismwas led by Valenti Almirall,who may be considered
the fatherof Catalannationalism.A leadingFederalistuntil 1875,
he had propoundeda specificallyregionalistform of federalism,
urgingthe combinationof all landsof the formerCrownof Aragon
into a joint politico-administrativeentity. From I869 to 1873 he
published a newspaperentitled El Estado Cataldnand between
1870 and 1874 directeda culturalassociation,La Jove Catalunya
(Young Catalonia),that attemptedto unite the literaryrenaissance
and federalist politics. After the restorationof the monarchy,
Almirallgave up federalismas such to devote himself to the cause
of Catalanregionalism,which was at that time labelledprovincialism. In i880 he foundedEl Diari Catald,the first dailynewspaper
to be printed in Catalan.It pressed for provincialadministrative
autonomy and for administrativefederationof the four Catalan
provinces (which would thus, in Spanish terminology,form an
administrativeMancomunidad).Soon afterwardsAlmirallorganized a CatalanistCongress, attended by I200 sympathizersbut
attackedby elitist literaryleaders of the renaixenga.In I88I he
broke completely with federalismas being too espafolista,was
forced to discontinue his shortlived paper, but reached a rapprochement with the more conservativelitterateurs.Finally in
1882 the first general organizationof Catalanists,the Centre
Catala,was formed to try to bring together the dozens of small
Catalanistculturalassociationsthat had been establishedthroughout the region,togetherwith other groupsinterestedin a political
expressionof regionalism.
In i886 AlmirallpublishedLo Catalanisme,the first categorical
expressionof political Catalanism.In it he denounced the doctrinaireabstractionsand impracticalitiesof federalism,contrasting
French concepts of abstract liberty with the concrete liberties
developedby Anglo-Americangovernments.Catalanregionalism
would provide the frameworkfor concrete developmentand for
the expression of specific liberties by those who had become
I9
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qualifiedto use them. Even so, Almirallremainedalmostas vague
as most of the federalists;he did not develop either a clear-cut
ideology or a specificpoliticalprogramme.
The I88os and 9os were the period of gestation for political
Catalanism.Four majorinfluenceswere at work:the expansionof
the renaixenqa,which now had followers in nearly all parts of
Catalonia;concernfor fostering and protectingCatalanindustry,
particularlyafterthe temporaryindustrialdecline that set in from
1886; the influenceof federalismamong the middle classes; and
the residuesof CatalanCarlism.During the two main Carlistcivil
wars (1833-40 and I869/73-76), Catalonia had been second only

to the Basquecountryand Navarrein the degreeof supportgiven
to the traditionalistcause. Though overt supportfor Carlismdeclined steeply after 1876, formerCarlistsshowedincreasinginterest in the pro-traditionalist,anti-centralistaspects of Catalan
regionalism.

A full two decadeswere requiredto develop a viable Catalanist
politicalparty.Within four yearsthe CentreCatalabegan to stagnate, while Almirall'shealth also startedto fail after an attackof
apoplexy.In 1887 the conservativelitterateurelement, led by the
outstandingplaywrightAngel Guimera,broke away to set up a
Lliga de Catalunya to 'promote ...

the moral, political, and

economicinterestsof Catalonia'.2
The politicalelite of the Catalanuppermiddleclassescontinued
to work with the established two-party Spanish system, but
Barcelona's leading newspaper, the Diario de Barcelona, was
stronglyprovincialist.Its director,JuanMainey Flaquer,the most
widely read Catalanjournalistof the period, opposed universal
suffrage and full religious liberty, while insisting that Catalans
must strive to achieve special protection and development for
regionalinterests.The promulgationof a new code of civil law for
Spain in I888 touched off a storm of protestin Cataloniabecause
it threatenedto sweep awaythe elementsof judicialparticularism
that still remainedin the region;in the processthe code was modified slightly for more flexible applicationin Catalonia.Since the
i87os oppositionhad been mountingin otherpartsof Spainto the
2 Maximiano Garcia Venero, Historia del nacionalismo cataldn (Madrid I967),
I, 414. This hostile two-volume narrative stands as the principal history of
Catalan nationalism to date.
20
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strong Catalanpressurefor higher tariffsand economic and juridical privileges for industry. The new protective tariff of I891
largelysatisfiedCatalandemands,however, and the expansionof
trade with Cuba during the final quarterof the centuryprovided
a closed and protectedmarketthat absorbedthe bulk of Catalan
exportsoutsidethe peninsula.Hence, despitegrowingdemandsby
culturalparticularists,politicalreformers,and regionaltraditionalists, the main economicinterestsof Cataloniawere largelysatisfied
with the functioningof the establishedpolitical system until the
disasterof 1898. This basic fact, combinedwith the weaknessof
middle-classradicalismduring the same period, made it impossible for Catalaniststo launcha seriousregionalistpoliticalmovement of either a moderateor radicalnatureuntil after the end of
the century.
The Lliga de Catalunyafused with a conservativeCatalanist
culturalgroup in 1891 to form a new Uni6 Catalanista,but this
lackedthe strengthto launchitself on the politicalscene. However,
its first congress in 1892 was attended by delegates from Ioo
Catalantowns. These delegateswere mostly intellectualsand professional men, not representativesof economic interests; they
drew up 'Bases for a regional Catalanconstitution',stipulating
completeinternaladministrativeautonomy.During its congresses
in the I89os the term 'nationalist'was firstused with frequencyto
denote autonomistCatalanregionalism.
The Uni6 Catalanistaproduced the first specific ideologue of
Catalanismin one of its most active young middle-classleaders,
EnricPratde la Riba.3In 1894he publisheda Compendi
Nacionalista of which Ioo,ooo copies were printed and distributed.This
was the precursorof his major work, La Nacionalitatcatalana
(I906). Pratwas a clearand forthrightnationalistideologist,influenced particularly by French conservative and historicistnationalistthought(as distinctfromdoctrinaireFrenchliberalism),
and by the historical school of law as practised in Catalonia
(following Savigny). The distinction between the practical and
as in the Englishmodel, and the doctrinaire,
historical-particular,
abstract-rationaland centralist French orientation, had earlier
3 Jordi Sole Tura, Catalanisme i revolucio burgesa (Barcelona I967), gives a
clear analysis of Prat's doctrines and their background. Rafael Olfvar Bertrand,
Prat de la Riba (Barcelona I966), is a descriptive biography.
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been emphasizedby Almiralland alwaysremainedprominentin
middle-classCatalanism.
PratdefinedSpainas the politicalstate and Cataloniaas the true
fatherlandof Catalans,who were said to constitutea distinct and
fully developed nationality;hence their state must be altered to
conformto their nationality.Catalannationalismwas not separatist but demandeda regional parliamentand governmentand a
fully autonomous regional administrativesystem, which would
develop the economy, society, and culture of Catalonia,while
preserving its traditions. Catalanismwas to be the vehicle of
middle-classmodernization,promotingsocial harmonyand wellbeing. To this end it would rely not on inorganic democratic
suffrage,as in the Spanishparliamentaryelections,but would also
employa measureof corporaterepresentationin regionalelections.
Catalansocietywas being corruptedby shortsightedutilitarianism,
divisive individualismand decadent Spanish cultural and moral
'gypsyism' (flamenquismo).Catalan nationalism would redeem
Catalanculturaland social values, while modernizingthe framework of Catalanlife.
Catalanregionalismwas encouragedby the spreadingprotest
in half a dozen different parts of Spain against administrative
centralizationand local government corruption.These protests
becameespeciallyfrequentafter 1892 and ended in the split of the
Spanish Conservativeparty itself. They were directed in large
part againstthe failureof local and provincialagenciesto provide
the wide rangeof servicesand incentivesneeded to promotemore
rapidmodernization,andmobilizeda degreeof otherwiseapolitical
middle-class opinion that was more easily aroused by practical
than by moralisticor ideologicalissues.
The demandfor more positive regionalleadershipwas also to
some extent encouragedby the outburstof anarchistterrorismin
Barcelonabetween 1893 and 1896. During most of the nineteenth
century Barcelonaprovince had had the only real proletariatin
Spain. Its workershad revealed a considerabletalent for tradeunion organization,and throughthe middle decadesof the century
had shown impressive moderation and concern for social cooperation.The growth of Barcelonaanarchismwas not exactly a
proletarianphenomenon, for it was fomented by the radical
intelligentsiaand was due at least as much to the moraland spiritual crisis of the Spanish fin-de-siecle as to objectivesocial and
22
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economic conditions. However, anarcho-syndicalism began to
spread among Barcelona workers after the turn of the century and
increased the sense of urgency among middle-class Catalanists
concerning the need for drastic reform in government.
It has sometimes been suggested that fullblown regional
nationalism was the result of the disaster that befell Spain as a
national and international entity after the Spanish-American war
of I898. In one sense that is correct, but it overlooks the steadily
rising tide of Catalan particularism that had been building up since
at least I869. Catalan economic interests had denounced concessions to the Cubans, but in I898 Catalan spokesmen were the only
significant group in Spain that opposed the war with the United
States, deeming it impractical and completely hopeless. The disillusion that attended Spanish affairs in the aftermath of the loss of
the last remnants of the historic empire gave rise to numerous calls
for 'Regeneration', ranging from the radical republicans to the
Carlists. In Catalonia, Regenerationism gave a major impetus to
Catalanism. In I899, for the first time, Catalanism - or at least
the demand for greater regional autonomy and direction of administrative and economic interests - began to draw support from
Catalan economic leaders.
The problem of the relationship of modern Catalan industry to
the Spanish political and economic system as a whole is exceedingly complex and cannot be fully treated here. On the one hand,
Catalan industry has always been sheltered by a high Spanish
protective tariff. It has never developed any major export capacity
and has relied primarily upon the Spanish domestic market,
without which it would have been ruined. On the other hand,
Spanish politics and economics during the nineteenth century
were controlled largely by the representatives of agrarian interests.
Not until the late nineteenth century did Spanish legislation take
active steps to encourage joint-stock enterprises and pooling of
industrial capital; this was not in itself surprising, for it was rare
to see such initiatives in a country in which few of the prerequisites
for capitalist industry were developed. The basis of Catalan
industry has been textiles, in large part because of the low capitalization initially required. Only in certain sectors of textiles did
major enterprises finally develop in the latter part of the nineteenth
century. Even when legislation began to encourage it, Catalan
industry was slow to mobilize capital and develop large-scale
23
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enterprise,and even now most of its output comes from comparatively small-scale concerns. In general, it has manifested the
characteristicsof intense individualism,family-scaleundertakings
(as in nineteenth-centuryFrance), reluctanceto invest in or develop new forms of entrepreneurship.4Banking and financial
activities have always been notoriouslyweak in Catalonia- the
region where most money was producedin nineteenth-and early
twentieth-centurySpain. The Spanish governmentnever developed a programmeto encourage national industry even to the
extent that turn-of-the-centuryItaly did, while Catalaneconomic
leadersnever showedmuch interestin proposalsfor the industrial
developmentof Spain as distinct from Catalonia.
In the first quarterof the twentieth century Cataloniaoccupied
the forefrontof Spanishpolitics. From a low of only four percent
of the total Spanishpopulationduring its decline in the fifteenth
century, its numbershad increasedto twice that proportion,and
were still rising with immigration from south-eastern Spain.
Barcelona, with a population of 533,000 in

1901,

approximately

equalledMadrid in size. The region dominatedSpain's domestic
and internationaltrade and was the main focus of industrialdevelopment, in this respect being rivalled only by the growth of
heavy industryin the Basquecountryand Asturias.To these were
4 The best recent study of industrial entrepreneurship in Catalonia judges
that 'Catalan entrepreneurs have periodically received special "remunerations"
from outside Catalonia that have helped them to overcome temporary crises
without requiring transformation of conditions of production. They have
enjoyed a series of "historic favours" that brought them monetary income and
lengthened the life of an anachronistic system of production. The Catalan
entrepreneur has rarely been faced with the fatal dilemma of transformation or
going under. Among these external factors are the following: I) immigration
of workers [from other parts of Spain] in sufficient numbers to maintain low
wage levels; 2) low volume of capital required for entrepreneurial activities
because of the extensive use of female labour, a conditioning factor of the local
labour market; 3) expansion of demand due to successive wars (supply of the
liberal army during the Carlist wars; resolution of the crisis of I854-a crisis
attended by genuinely Luddite incidents-thanks to the French textile demand
created by the Crimean War; another favourable situation that developed after
France lost the Alsatian textile industry in I87I; provision of the Spanish army
during the final colonial war; great profits during World War I; resolution of
the I922 crisis due to the Moroccan war and to state protection; another
favourable [monopolist] situation in Spain during World War II); 4) the
inflationary policy of the Spanish state [under Franco]; 5) the general policy
of excluding imports'. E. Pinilla de las Heras, L'Empresari catala (Barcelona
I967), I24-25.
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added cultural glories achieved by the mature phase of the
renaixen<a.During the late nineteenth century the three leading
Spanishpoets wrote in Catalan,in the lyric (JoanMaragall),epic
(JacintVerdaguer)and dramatic(Angel Guimera)genres.
Most Regenerationistspokesmenat the turn of the centurywere
agreed that Spanish governmentmust incorporatenew elements
of popular support - essentially middle class - and devote more

attention to local needs. Thus Catalanistsenjoyed friendly relations with the first post-catastrophecabinet, the Conservative
government of Francisco Silvela. Silvela was the first prime
ministerto includea Catalanistcabinetmember,appointingto the
ministryof justiceManuelDurani Bas, professorof jurisprudence
at the Universityof Barcelonaand head of the 'Catalanschool' of
historicallaw. Yet the first political attempt to form an alliance
with middle-classCatalanismfounderedon the divisions among
the forces composingthe Silvelagovernmentitself and also on the
hostility of Catalaneconomic interests to paying higher taxes in
orderto meet post-wargovernmentdebts. This resistanceled to a
briefbut intensetancamentdecaixes(taxpayers'strike)in Barcelona
that ended with the temporaryimpositionof martiallaw.
After the failure of the conservativereformism of the first
Silvela government,Catalanismassumedmore organizedpolitical
form. Prat de la Riba and the hard core Catalanistsleft the amorphous Uni6 Catalanato form a poorly financedCentre Nacional
Catala.Wealthy business interests newly attractedto regionalist
politics backed a separateUni6 Regionalista.These two groups
joined hands to present the first regular Catalanistticket in the
nationalparliamentaryelections of I90I. In Barcelonathe virtual
monopolyenjoyedby the two traditionalSpanishpartieswasfinally
broken by the anti-Catalanistlowermiddle class RadicalRepublicans and by the Catalanists.The latter won 4 of the 47 Catalan
seats in the Cortes,emergingas a politicalforcefor the first time.
After the elections the two Catalanistgroups combined to
organize a regular political party, the Lliga Regionalista,that
dominated regular politics in Cataloniafor most of the period
I9OI-23. The Lliga became in some ways the most modern -

indeed, along with the minuscule socialist movement the only
modern- political party in Spain. It developeda strong, regular
organizationwith partydues, contributions,and politicalmobilization records.It was directedby an officiallyconstitutedsmallboard
25
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of directorswho were able to take decisionsand had the standing
and authorityamong the rank and file to have them carriedout.
Electoralcampaignsand other activities were carefullyplanned,
with organizedpublicityand systematicmobilizationof the vote.
The rise of the Lliga was nonetheless comparativelyslow. Its
main rivalat first was the demagogic,anti-clericalRadicalRepublican party, which was strongerin Barcelonathan anywhereelse
in Spain. The peak of Radical strength in Barcelonaoccurred
between I902 and 1905, though notable victories were won in later

years. The Lliga, by contrast,was thoroughlydefeated in 1903.
In 1904it swungfurtherto the right in oppositionto Radicalsand
anarchists, and left Catalaniststhen set up their own Centre
NacionalistaRepublicathat absorbedliberal remnantsof the old
Uni6 Catalanista.This split between 'bourgeois' and 'radical'
Catalanism(the latter not to be confused with non-Catalanist
RadicalRepublicans)persisteddown to the Civil Warand beyond,
with grave consequencesfor the regionalistmovement.
The Lliga came to prominenceonly after the formationof the
broad electoral alliance of Catalan Solidarityin 1906. This was
promptedby a riot of Barcelonagarrisonofficersthe previousyear
againsta Catalansatiricaljournal,Cu-cut,which had insulted the
army, and the subsequentpassageby the Spanishparliamentof a
Law of Jurisdictionsgiving authorityover prosecutionof public
slanders against the army to military courts. Catalan Solidarity
included all the Catalanistgroups, part of the non-Catalanist
Republicansin the region,and CatalanCarlists.It swept the 1907
elections, winning 41 of the 44 parliamentaryseats.
The new reformistConservativegovernmentof AntonioMaura
madeprovincialdecentralizationone of its majorgoals,anddevoted
a large share of its energy to trying to push a local government
reform bill through the Cortes in 1908-9 againstthe opposition
of the Liberalparty, which remainedcentralist.At that point the
left Catalanistfactions abandonedthe Solidaritymovement and
walkedout of the Spanishparliamentbecause the reformbill included provisions for corporatesuffrageon the local level, and
because the Maura governmentrefused to revoke immediately
the Law of Jurisdictions.5Maura- the principalSpanishreform
leader of the early twentieth century- was forced from office in
5 In I909 the Catalanist left went through one of its periodic and customarily
futile regroupings, emerging as the Partit d'Uni6 Federal, paralleled in I910 by
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October I909 by the newly-formed Left Bloc and the protests
following the repression of bloody anti-clerical riots in Barcelona
in the summer of that year.
The breakup of the Solidarity movement greatly weakened the
Lliga, which was temporarily left with no other allies than the
Catalan Carlists. Completely defeated in the national elections of
I9Io, the Lliga retreated into provincial politics, where it was
stronger. The Liberal government of Jose Canalejas in I912
succeeded in reversing the earlier Liberal policy and prepared
legislation to establish the right of Mancomunitat, or unification
of existing functions of provincial administration under regional
federations. Despite the murder of Canalejas by an anarchist, the
establishment of a Catalan Mancomunitat was approved in 1913,
and a Mancomunitat government composed of the four Catalan
provincial governments took office in April 1914, with Prat de la
Riba as president. Thanks to support from Carlists and the moderate faction of the Catalanist left, the Lliga gained control of the
Mancomunitat administration. Its powers, however, were restricted, and failed to meet the demand for full regional autonomy.6
Even so, the passage of the Mancomunitat legislation split the
Spanish Liberal party, which was never again effectively reunited.
This was but one example of the way the Catalan issue contributed
to the decomposition of the Spanish polity in the decade 1913-23.
Catalonia was more affected by the first world war than was any
other part of Spain. By I9I5 war orders, mainly from France, gave
a powerful impetus to commerce and industry. Production, profits, employment and worker immigration increased enormously
during the next three years. The Lliga and Catalan economic
interests, however, took the position that insufficient assistance
was given by the government, which refused to grant Barcelona
unique status as the only free port in Spain, and in 1916 Liberal
reformists in Madrid pressed for a special tax on war-related
profits. By this time the Lliga was the most cohesively organized
political party in the country. With strong financial backing, it
a separate Uni6 Federal Nacionalista Republica (UFNR). On lower middle
class radicalism in Catalonia during these years, see Emilio Navarro, Historia
critica de los hombres del republicanismo en la utltima decada (I905-I9I4)
(Barcelona I9I5).
6 The Mancomunitat devoted itself
especially to cultural (though not so
much to educational) activity. There is a brief summary in J. de Camps i
Arboix, La Mancomunitat de Catalunya (Barcelona 1968).
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won a majorityof seats in the 1916 parliamentaryelections in
Cataloniaand for the first time becamean importantforce in the
Cortes, where it led the oppositionto proposedfinancialreforms
that would have increasedtaxes on Catalaninterests. Without a
workingmajority,the Cortes, which had remainedclosed during
much of I914-I5, was shut down once more early in I917.

The key politicalleaderof the Lliga was FrancescCamb6,one
of the majorfiguresof the final decadeof the parliamentarymonarchy. Camb6 had a considerable talent for manoeuvre and
superiorintellectualgifts. Like nearlyall Catalanistsbefore 1923,
he was not a separatist,but merelysought a role of autonomy(and
pre-eminence) for Cataloniawithin Spain. Finding the parliamentarychanneltemporarilyblockedin 1917, he and other Lliga
leaders sought to go outside by calling a separate'Assembly of
Parliamentarians',
consistingof Catalanistand SpanishRepublican
in July 1917, to press for constitutional
in
Barcelona
deputies,
a
even
constituent
reform,
assembly, that would introduce dedemocratic
Senate
centralization,
elections,and virtuallyeliminate
the royalpowerover parliament.This move was easily suppressed
by the authorities.The abortive and pacific middle-class revolt
againstthe political system was, however, followed by a socialist
and republican-sponsored
attemptat a revolutionarygeneralstrike
the followingmonth.
Camb6 and his colleaguesquickly realizedthat they had gone
too far; they had toyed with revolutionwithout being revolutionaries. The generalstrikewas a failure,but it raisedthe spectre of
social revolution.Reversingtheir tack, Lliga spokesmenquickly
ralliedto the regimeand a returnto normalparliamentaryactivity.
Two Catalansentered a new 'governmentof concentration',and
when a 'national union' ministry of all the major groups was
formed under Maura in 1918, Camb6 assumed the portfolio of
minister of development. In his brief eight months in office he
acquireda formidablerecordfor the most impressiveset of reforms
and new projectsmade by any ministerin a single term in office.
What he accomplished,incomplete though it was, enlarged his
reputationas the outstandingfigureof Catalanismand one of the
half-dozen majorfigures of Spanish politics. It also restoredthe
credit of the Lliga and of moderateCatalanismas a constructive
force in the country'saffairs.
After the Maura governmentbroke up from internal discord,
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for which Catalanismwas not responsible,the king, AlfonsoXIII,
decidedto use his constitutionalprerogativeto appointa minority
reformist Liberal governmentunder the Conde de Romanones,
whose main task would be to put through a workable Catalan
autonomy statute, with the aim of satisfying the moderate and
functionalelements of the Catalanistmovementand so rechannel
Catalanismwithin the mainstreamof the Spanishsystem, using it
as a force for integrationratherthan disintegration.Within a few
weeks of its formation,the Romanonesgovernmentof December
commissionto draw up a
I918 appointedan extra-parliamentary
draft proposal. Since I9 of its 33 membershad alreadypublicly
expressedsupportfor some form of Catalanautonomy,a favourable proposalseemed a foregoneconclusion.
However, this coincided with the general crisis attending the
end of the war, which affected Spain almost as much as many
otherEuropeancountries.The revolutionarymovementsincreased
their activity,and left Catalanistssent a delegationto Paristo seek
internationalsupportfor their demands.Spanishrepublicansand
socialistssaw the moment as propitiousto press for the overthrow
of the monarchy.The establishmentof Catalanautonomywould
resolve one of the country's main political disputes and so
strengthenthe constitutionalmonarchyof Alfonso XIII. Hence
they urged left Catalaniststo refuse to co-operatewith the commission and to rejectany solutionfrom 'Madrid'.Most of the left
Catalanistfactions, believing that the general Catalanmovement
was about to obtain enough leverageboth at home and abroadto
impose a solution of its own, rejectedthe commission'sproposal
for a system of regionalpoliticaland administrativeautonomyfor
Catalonia, on the ground that autonomy must be established
exclusively on the terms of Catalans and not of 'Spaniards'.
Camb6 personallyopposed this, but with great bitternessagreed
to supportthe left Catalanistveto in a desperateeffortto maintain
the recentlyestablishedunity of all factions of Catalanismbefore
they split asunder once more. The whole episode was a classic
exampleof the famed Catalantotorresisme
(all-or-nothingism).An
excellentopportunityto obtaingenuineCatalanregionalautonomy
was rejectedby the Catalansthemselves,owing to the determination of leftists from all parts of Spain not to see constitutional
monarchystrengthenedby the passage of major reforms within
the system.
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The calculationsof both moderateand radicalCatalanistswere
almost immediatelyproved totally erroneous.Within three weeks
of the Catalanveto an enormousstrikewave spreadin Barcelona,
soon degeneratinginto a terroristclass strugglethat lastedfor four
years and cut the ground from under the feet of Catalanismin
Catalonia itself. The reasons underlying the rise of anarchosyndicalismin Catalonialie beyond the range of this article.The
phenomenon cannot be accounted for by simplistic notions of
'primitive rebels' or innate Catalan individualism, but some
characteristicsof the early twentieth-centuryCatalanproletariat
should be kept in mind. Comparedwith more advancedindustrial
systems, wages were low, and so was the culturallevel of the new
generationof industrialworkersafter 1900. Despite all the harping
on their culturalsuperiority,the Catalanprovinceshad ratherpoor
recordsin the field of public education,even by general Spanish
standards.Accordingto the I900 census, the overallliteracyrate
in Cataloniawas only slightly higher than the average for all
Spain.7 In schools per capita, among the 52 provincesof Spain,
the poor mountainousAragoneseprovince of Teruel came first,
and Barcelona,at the beginning of the century, rankeda dismal
forty-third.In general,the highest literacyrateswerefound not in
the urban areas,but in the balanced,smallholderruralprovinces
of the north (Santander,Burgos, Teruel, the Basque country).
The years of the first world war markedthe first majorinflux of
immigrantworkersinto BarcelonaprovincefrombeyondCatalonia
and Aragon.They werelargelyilliterateand at firstadaptedpoorly
to industrialconditions.
The opportunityfor mass anarcho-syndicalisttrade unionism
under the Spanish GeneralConfederationof Labour(CNT) was
provided by the prosperity of

I915-I8.

The first strike wave of

1919 brought decisive gains to labour, but from that point the
CNT fell increasinglyunder the control of anarcho-syndicalist
revolutionarieswho squandered them in pseudo-revolutionary
confrontationsand terrorism.Catalanemployersadopted a hard

7 In 1900, when general illiteracy was still slightly higher than 50 per cent,
the Census gave the following percentage figures for illiteracy by province:
Alava 19-79, Madrid 22-25, and the four Catalan provinces, Barcelona 39-68,
Lerida 50-I9, Tarragona 52-I4, Gerona 44-61. The heaviest polemical use of
these statistics has been made by the leading Castilian anti-Catalanist politician
and lawyer, Antonio Royo Villanova, in his Treinta ahiosde politica antiespanola
(Valladolid 1940).
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line, indiscriminately employing the lockout and refusing to
negotiate. The result was an almost permanent state of martial
law and increasing reliance by Catalan economic interests on the
police authority of the Spanish state. The Lliga was thrown into
the arms of 'Madrid'.
During the last five years of the parliamentary system (I918-23),
the Lliga co-operated with the central government and with the
all-Spanish party system, and Camb6 became one of the three or
four most trusted and respected public figures in Spain. The
political chiefs of the Lliga and the representatives of Catalan
interests in general became increasingly concerned about the disruption of the Spanish system by class struggle and internal
division. Though they did not in any way relinquish the goal of
Catalan autonomy, they refrained from emphasizing the problem.
The crisis in the Spanish parliamentary system in I922-3 arose
from the conflict over military operations in the Moroccan Protectorate, internal divisions, class struggle, and terrorism. The
more militant spirits of the Lliga, including its youth organization,
split off in 1922 to form a new left Catalanist group, Acci6
Catalana. Heretofore the Lliga had largely retained its predominance in national parliamentary elections in Catalonia, but in
1923 it lost the local and provincial elections to left Catalanist and
republican groups. Pessimistic over the prospects for constructive
action in this atmosphere, Camb6 announced his retirement from
politics in June I923 (though he returned to the scene in I93I).
Three months later General Miguel Primo de Rivera overthrew
the parliamentary regime and set up a military dictatorship. At
the time he was military commander of Catalonia and was at first
supported by middle and upper class Catalanists who regarded
him as a bastion of social order and took at face value his protestations of sympathy for Catalanism and his vague hints at reform.
It is only a slight exaggeration to say that the dictatorship was a
product of the febrile, extremist climate of Barcelona. But once in
power Primo de Rivera came to embody a centralist reaction against
Catalanism. The Mancomunitat was dissolved in I924, and the
first generation of political Catalanism ended in failure and in
authoritarian rule.
Basque nationalism developed more slowly and weakly than the
Catalan movement and was partly derived from its example. The
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three Basque provinces of Vizcaya, Guipuzcoa, and Alava had
been formallyincorporatedinto the kingdomof Castileduringthe
thirteenthand fourteenthcenturieson the basis of regionalfueros
(rights or laws) that provided for separate legal and financial
administrationunder the regional aristocraticoligarchy. Many
areas of Castile had originallyenjoyedfueros of varyinglatitude,
but only the Basque country retained its separateconstitutional
identity into the modernperiod.
The origins of the Basquesremainshroudedin mystery. They
are evidently descendantsof one of the primalpopulationgroups
of the peninsulathat largelyresisted Romanization.8The Basque
languageis not an Indo-Europeantongue and no relationhas ever
been directly established between it and any other known language. Its practitionersoriginallyinhabiteda broadareaextending
north and south of the western Pyrenees. The first Basque state
was the principality(laterkingdom)of Pamplonaor Navarrethat
emergedin the ninth centuryand was laterflankedto the west by
the three semi-autonomousdistricts that eventuallyformed the
main part of the 'Basquecountry'.The cis-Pyreneeanportionsof
the kingdom of Navarre were incorporatedunder the Spanish
crown in 1512, but the tiny kingdom retained its autonomous
constitutionalstatus, as did the Basqueprovinces,even under the
centralizingBourbonmonarchyof the eighteenthcentury.9
Basque,which is essentiallya primitivetongue, was ill suited to
culture, administration, and diplomacy, so that vernacular
Castilian(Spanish) or a variantthereof has been the officiallanguage of Basque territoriessouth of the Pyrenees ever since the
ninth or tenth century.The Basques,in fact, played a majorrole
in the developmentof CastilianSpanish,and in all the enterprises
of Castile from the ninth through the eighteenth century.
Though the Basquelanguageremainedthe domestictongue of the
region, its usage slowly declined.
8 Basque anti-Romanism has sometimes been considerably exaggerated. The
use of this idea in Basque pre-nationalist consciousness is illustrated by the
title of Ram6n Ortiz de Zarate's Jamds los romanos conquistaron completamente
a los vascongados y nunca estos belicosos pueblos formaron parte integrante del
imperio de los Cesares (Vitoria i866).
9 There is a lengthy bibliography on Basque foralism. Among the most useful
works are Aristides de Artifiano y Zuricalday, El senioriode Bizcaya historico y
foral (Barcelona I885), and two recent books by the traditionalist historian
Francisco Elias de Tejada, El Senorio de Vizcaya (hasta 1812) (Madrid 1963),
and La Provincia de Guipuzzcoa(Madrid I965).
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The unity of Basque and Castilian interests was such that there
were never any Basque revolts against the Spanish crown under
the old regime. Though the Basque country did not experience so
impressive a phase of development during the second half of the
eighteenth century as did Catalonia, there was a growth of agriculture, of iron production and of commerce, led by one of the
most cultured gentry classes in the peninsula. It was the 'enlightened' clergy and gentry of Guipuzcoa province who formed
the Sociedad Vascongada de Amigos del Pais in I769, the first
of the notable economic and educational reformist societies
of late eighteenth-century Spain.
It has been estimated that there was a higher literacy rate, or at
least more serious reading, in the two key Basque provinces of
Vizcaya and Guipuzcoa than anywhere else in the peninsula, and
more receptiveness to French and English enlightenment ideas
there than in Catalonia. Only in this region was there notable
protest against the military draft for the French Revolutionary
wars (though due rather to localist foral objections than to sympathy for the revolution), and only in Guipuzcoa - which briefly
became a sort of French protectorate - any rallying to subversive
ideas in the I790s. In general, however, the strongly Catholic
Basque country was second to no region in patriotic struggle
against the invader during the War of Independence of I808-I3.10
During the first phase of Spanish liberalism, there was more
overt support for central constitutionalism among the intelligentsia
of the Basque towns of Bilbao, San Sebastian, and Iruin than
among similar elements in Barcelona. The Basque elite was more
willing to think in broader Spanish terms and to exchange foral
privileges for broader opportunities. Nevertheless, the Basque
country and Navarre, together with rural Catalonia, became the
stronghold of Carlism in the struggle against Spanish liberalism
in the I83os and again in the I87os. The real issues at stake here
were not the male succession or even legalistic issues of constitutionalism so much as division over the religious issue and general
peasant resentment of the towns and the urban economy. No
Basque or Navarrese city of any size ever embraced Carlism.
Fueros were abolished by the Progressivist constitution of 1837,
but to rally the Basque and Navarrese population, basic foral rights
10 There is a nationalist treatment of this
period by Jose de Aralar, Los
adversarios de la libertad vasca 1794-1829 (Buenos Aires I944).
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in administrationand taxationwere restoredin 1839, and this was
ratifiedby a decreeof 1844. The democraticconstitutionof 1869
eliminated Basque fueros but promised a degree of provincial
autonomyfor all Spain.After the last Carlistwar, the constitution
of the restoredmonarchy(I876) eliminatedthe fueros once and
for all,11but replacedthem with a special regime of autonomous
taxation - the concierto economico - for Navarre and the three

Basqueprovinces.
The final abolition of the fueros was met by the hostility of
nearlyall politicallyconsciouselementsin the Basquecountryand
Navarre. During the early years of the restored monarchy a
Foralist party was organizedbut attractedonly limited support.
The late nineteenth century was the time in which the modern
heavy industry and mining of the Basque country began to develop. Protectedby the Spanishtariffand regionaltax privileges,
the Basqueelite had no majorquarrelswith the Spanishsystem.
In Vizcaya, centre of the nascent steel industry, no direct taxes
were collecteduntil the firstmodest measuresimposedby the city
of Bilbaoin I903. Under the concierto,excises were maintainedat
a higherlevel thanin the rest of Spain.This providedfiscaladvantagesforindustryandcommerce,while expandingemploymentand
higher wage levels made the excises somewhatmore bearablefor
the urban lower classes. In 1893 the Spanish governmentfirst
tried to raise Basque and Navarresetax quotas, which were still
set at the very modest levels of I841. This led to violent public
demonstrations;the quotaswere finallyraised,but still remained
proportionatelywell below the taxes paid in the rest of Spain.
It was at this time that the firstnucleusof Basquenationalismtook
form. The founderwas a younguppermiddle classVizcayanintellectual, Sabino de Arana y Goiri.12His family were industrial
entrepreneursand Carlistin politicalbackground,and he himself
lived the life of a rentier. As has not infrequentlybeen the case
with the origins of modern nationalistmovements, the Basque
'idea' came to him not at home in Bilbao, but while living in
11 See Fermin de Lasala y Collado, Ultima etapa de la unidad nacional. Los
Fueros vascongados en 1876 (Madrid I924).
12 The
only history of Basque nationalism is Garcia Venero's Historia del
nacionalismo vasco (Madrid I868). The official biography of the movement's
founder is Ceferino de Jemein, Biografia de Arana Goiri'tar e Historia grdfica
del Nacionalismo (Bilbao I935).
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Cataloniaas an I8-year-oldstudentat the Universityof Barcelona
in 1883. Fixation on the concept of Basque nationalismwas the
product of an identity crisis of a young intellectual of ultraCatholicbackground,taught to distrustthe Spanishstate and its
political system, exposed for the first time to the centrifugal
(thoughin their own way integrative)ideas of Catalanregionalism
andproto-nationalism.He quicklyconcludedthat culturalidentity,
materialdevelopment,and moral and religioussalvationcould be
achieved only through the realization of exclusivist Basque
nationalismfor the native populationof his home region. As he
later confessed,when he first conceivedthe abstractBasque idea
he was ignorant of both the Basque language (the Aranas, like
nearly all middle and upper-class Basque families, spoke only
Castilian)and Basquehistory; so, free from financialcares,he set
out to learn them. The next eight yearswere devoted to this task
during which time Aranamade such rapid progressthat in I888
he published in Barcelona a Gramdtica elemental del Euzkera

bizkaino(Basic grammarof VizcayanBasque),and, after a sevenyearabsence,returnedto Vizcaya.The firstformalcredoof Basque
nationalismwas a I38-page booklet that he brought out in I890
entitled Bizkaya por su independencia.At first he attracted only a

mere handful of associates,and their labours were concentrated
almostexclusivelyin the Bilbaoregionof the provinceof Vizcaya.
Aranastressedthe independenceof each Basqueprovinceand his
programme,lackingnotable supportin other parts of the Basque
country,was long known simply as Bizkaitarrismo(Vizcayanism).
The first nationalistorganizationwas a small 'CentroVasco' set
up in Bilbao in 1893, whence later issued the formal Partido
NacionalistaVasco(PNV). Unlikethe Catalanistparties,composed
of fractions and subfractions,always splitting, disappearing,reappearing,or subdividing against each other with kaleidoscopic
rapidity, Basque nationalismhas been primarilyrepresentedby
one fairlycontinuousorganizationfrom 1893 down to the present.
Its supportersattributethis to their own sense of unity, responsibility, and loyalty; a more plausible explanationmight point to
the practical,co-operative,non-individualistspirit of the Basques,
which in many ways contrastswith the hyper-individualist,sometimes quasi-anarchist,adversary-orientedfeatures of much of
Catalansociety. Whateverthe reasons, it stands in markedcontrast to politicalCatalanism.
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The founding principles of the Centro Vasco called for an independent republican confederation of the seven Basque provinces,
four of them (including Navarre) on the Spanish and three on the
French side of the Pyrenees. Each would remain completely autonomous internally. 'Unity of race' was to be maintained as much
as possible by restricting Spanish immigration and influences.
All the traditional fueros would be re-established, but the real
moral standard would be provided by total submission to Catholicism, at least for Vizcaya, which was to be 'established on a
complete and unconditional subordination of the political to the
religious, of the state to the Church'.13 Thus Basque nationalism
traces a direct line of descent from the apostdlicosof early nineteenth-century Spain, in contrast to the secularism of most of the
Catalanist movement. At the same time, however, Arana rejected
political Carlism completely, describing it as the worst enemy of
Basque nationalism for having sacrificed Basque interests, as he
saw them, to dynastic politics.14
The Basque nationalist movement first entered electoral politics
in I898 - the year of Spain's defeat - electing Arana Goiri to the
provincial assembly of Vizcaya. Beyond that point, however, little
progress was made for 20 years.15 The political elite of the region
had a satisfactory relationship with the main Spanish parties; the
devoutly Catholic supported variants of Carlism and Integrism;
the growing industrial proletariat was slowly being attracted by
the Socialist party. A youth group, the Basque Youth of Vizcaya,
was formed in I904 but gained only modest support. In I9Io a
small liberal element broke away in protest against the jelkide
(ultra-clerical) character of the PNV to set up a transient Republican Basque Nationalist Centre. In the following year, the PNV
organized a nationalist labour group, the Basque Workers Solidarity (STV), along the lines of nascent Catholic trade unions in
other parts of Spain, but at first it was virtually frozen out by the
socialists and won the following mainly of a small number of
white-collar employees. This paralleled the situation in Catalonia,
where regional nationalism never gained a major foothold among
the urban workers. There too the only trade union following was
13 Garcia Venero, Nacionalismo vasco, 282.
14 Arana y Goiri, El partido carlista y los Fueros vasco-navarros
(Bilbao I897;
Buenos Aires I912).
15 Arana y Goiri died of Addison's disease in
I903 at the age of 38. Curiously,

Prat de la Riba also died prematurely of the same malady in I9I7.
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among a white-collar union, CADCI, that supported left
Catalanism.
The first major opportunity occurred in the crisis year of I917.
Amid growing fiscal and political pressures, the provincial assemblies of the three main provinces petitioned the government for
full restoration of foral rights. The Lliga strengthened contacts
with the PNV and encouraged it to make a major electoral effort
for the first time. During the elections of I918 Ioo regionalist
candidates stood in various parts of Spain, and the PNV elected
7 parliamentary deputies to Madrid. Yet predominant sentiment
in the Basque country and Navarre remained not merely Catholic
but also politically conservative, particularly amid the terrorism
and proto-revolutionary disturbances of 1919-23. The monarchist
forces were reorganized and collaborated with each other to control the remaining elections under the monarchy.16 In the last
regular elections of 1923 the PNV failed to elect a single deputy
to the Cortes.
The weakness of the PNV compared with the Catalanist parties
was due to several factors, among them the narrowness of the
language base of Basque culture and feeling, the greater religiosity
and conservatism of the people, the history of successful Basque
co-operation with Castile, and the more imaginative and resourceful leadership of the new Basque economic elite. Basque industry
adapted itself much more successfully to concentration of capital
and joint-stock financing. Its leaders had close connections with
Madrid, both political and economic, and thought much more in
terms of broader Spanish economics than did Catalan industrial
leaders. This was also reflected in the greater willingness shown by
upper middle class Basques to be co-opted into the all-Spanish
elite by the acceptance of aristocratic titles from the crown.
The Basque claim to uniqueness was founded on language,17
but in fact the language issue was itself a stumbling block to the
movement. Save among sectors of the peasantry, Castilian not
Basque was the main language, and the attempted linguistic
nationalization movement was received with hostility by important
16 The
major polemicist against nationalism among local politicians was the
Vizcayan Liberal Gregorio de Balparda. His three major anti-nationalist
publications were Errores del nacionalismo vasco (Madrid 1919); ?Federalismo?
!Feudalismo ! (Bilbao I93I); and La crisis de la nacionalidad y la tradicion
vacsongada (Bilbao I932).
17 P. Evangelista de Ibero, Ami vasco (Bilbao I906; Buenos Aires I957).
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elements. Basque literature was a frail growth, represented
mainly by a certain amount of poetry and essays;18 it altogether
lacked the abundance, variety, and distinction of neo-Catalan
literature, nor would the primitive vocabulary and structure of the
tongue have easily permitted more. The two leading prose writers
of twentieth-century Spain - Miguel de Unamuno and Pio
Baroja - were both bilingual Basques, but both wrote in Castilian
and repudiated the Basque nationalist movement.
Support for political Catalanism both expanded and shifted leftward as a result of the Primo de Rivera dictatorship of 1923-30.
Though the Basque and Navarrese provincial governments were
spared because of their conservatism, the leaders of all other provincial governments were dismissed in 1924 and replaced by state
appointees, and the Mancomunidad was dismantled. This intensified middle-class hostility to the Spanish state in Catalonia, while,
under the paradoxical policies of the dictatorship, Catalanist cultural activities were allowed to expand more widely than ever
before.
The new leader of radical Catalanism was a tall, lean, whitehaired sexagenarian, Francesc Macia. Of gentry origin (coming
from one of the few truly latifundist families in Catalonia) and a
former officer in the army engineer corps, Macia had resigned his
commission in middle age to devote himself to Catalanism. His
social ideas were vague, his economic knowledge nil, and his
political ideology simplistic but extreme. In I919 he had founded
a small Democratic Nationalist Federation of left Catalanists that
was, after the start of the dictatorship, transformed into a party
called Estat Catala (Catalan State). Its terrorist section, the Black
Flag, planned attempts on the life of Alfonso XIII. Macia himself
journeyed to Moscow for Soviet support, attempted an abortive
'invasion' of the Pyreneean border in 1926, then in 1927-8 toured
Catalan groups in Spanish America, unfurling a self-proclaimed
'Catalan Constitution' at an assembly in Havana.
The Primo de Rivera dictatorship destroyed the old Spanish
parliamentary system and undermined the moderating power of
the monarchy. Division, lack of leadership, and general hostility
to the existing state precluded any return to normality under a
constitutional monarchy. In August 1930 left Catalanists and
18 Luis de Michelena, Historia de la literatura vasca (Madrid I960).
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Republicanleadersmet in San Sebastianand agreedupon a pact
whereby a new republican regime would submit the issue of
Catalanautonomyto parliamentarydecisionas soon as feasible.
The monarchy collapsed on I4 April I931. That same day left

Catalanist and left Republican leaders seized control of local
government in Cataloniaby a bloodless coup and Macia proclaimedthe inaugurationof the 'Republicof Cataloniawithin the
DemocraticFederalRepublicof Spain'.An agreementwas quickly
worked out whereby Catalanistswere put in charge of local
governmentin the region by the new Republicanauthoritiesin
Madrid. Macia was appointedprovisionalpresidentof a shadow
Generalitat(regionalgovernment,the term for the executive arm
of the traditionalCatalanparliamentthat had earlierbeen revived
by Antonio Maura). A plebiscite on the issue of autonomywas
held in August 1931; 80 per cent of the Catalanelectoratevoted,
returningan almost unanimousdecision in favour of autonomy.
The resultantStatuteof Catalanautonomywas, however,pushed
through the Spanish Republicanparliamentonly in September
1932, afteran abortiveright-wingrevolt strengthenedthe hand of
the moderateleft. The Statute provided for a fully autonomous
regional government with an executive, parliament,and police
powers of its own, exercizing administrativesovereignty over
nearlyall internalaffairs.The elderlyMaciawas elected president
of the Generalitatand during 1933-4 variousfunctionsof internal
government and administrationwere progressivelytransferred
from Madridto Barcelona.
Maciaconstructeda ratherbroadleft Catalanistcoalitionknown
as the Esquerra(left) that swept the first national elections in
Cataloniain 1931, routingthe Lliga. However,left Catalanismwas
a form of lower middle class radicalismthat had to rely on lowerclass votes to defeat the main middle-classCatalanistparty, the
CNT expandedinto a mass
Lliga. In 1931the anarcho-syndicalist
once
more
movement
and erupted in a series of
revolutionary
strikes
and
pettyinsurrections,both in Cataloniaand
revolutionary
in otherpartsof Spain.It viewedCatalanismas selfishmiddle-class
reaction,and the social divisions of 1917-23 quickly reasserted
themselves. Conflicts over policy divided the left Catalanists,
and in the second national elections (1933) the more moderate
Acci6 Catalanagroupand severalsplinterforcesrana ticketseparate from the Esquerra,enabling the Lliga to make a comeback,
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winning a majority of the Catalan seats in the Madrid parliament.
Shortly after this Macia died, and leadership of the Esquerra
passed to the Catalan republican Luis Companys, known for his
friendship with the extreme left. In the Catalan local elections of
January 1934 the Esquerra, which still controlled the regional
government, used fraud and intimidation against Lliga voters,
resulting in the withdrawal of Lliga deputies from the 1934 session
of the Catalan parliament.
Defeat of the Spanish left in the previous general elections had
given control of Spanish affairs to the centre and moderate conservative groups. The Spanish Socialist party, alarmed by what it
deemed to be analogies with affairs in central Europe, made plans
for insurrection. Meanwhile the Catalan government passed a
moderate agrarianreform bill that allowed long-term tenant farmers
and sharecroppers to purchase the land they worked. Under the
Republican constitution and the autonomy statute, however, such
measures were reserved to the central government, while conflicts
between the two executives were to be resolved by the Spanish
Supreme Court. In June 1934 the court declared the Catalan
legislation unconstitutional, but later a compromise was reached
and the Lliga, to encourage a climate of coexistence, announced
its return to the Catalan parliament at the end of September.
However, radical Catalanists were determined to use the anger
aroused by these events, to force the Spanish government to grant
Catalonia absolute sovereignty over all its affairswithout exception.
Preparations were made for a revolt, to coincide with the Socialist
insurrection planned for 6 October I934. Though the latter gained
a temporary success in the mining region of Asturias in northwestern Spain, the Catalan revolt in Barcelona collapsed in ludicrous farce, the rebels surrendering after a few hours resistance to
a single battalion of Spanish troops. The Catalan 'defence minister',
Dencas,19 made an ignominious exit through an underground
tunnel leading from the defence ministry basement into an outlet
19 Dencas was the leader of a brand of Catalan fascism based on the Estat
Catala--Macia's former party-that had become a kind of Catalanist youth
movement forming part of the broader Esquerra federation. Dencas and his
Estat Catala colleagues had no original ideas, but thought in terms of a singleparty totalitarian system for Catalonia based on a sort of Catalan national
syndicalism. They planned a war to the death against the CNT but Dencas was
thoroughly disgraced by the 1934 fiasco and later drummed out of the party;
in I936 Estat Catala made an effort to move farther to the left.
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of the sewersystem. There were numerousunfriendlyjokesabout
the appropriatenessof such a denouement.The executivepowers
of the Generalitatwere then suspendedby the Republicangovernment and Cataloniawas once more placedunder centraladministration. The second phase of political Catalanismhad ended in
absurdand gratuitousfailure.
The establishmentof the Republic and the early success of left
Catalanismstimulated regionalist or autonomist movements in
three other areas: the Basque country, Galicia, and Valencia.
Regionalistproclamationswere made in Andalusiaand Castile as
well, but there the movement quickly petered out. A variety of
cultural nationalismhad developed in Galicia in the nineteenth
century, based primarilyon the reality of a distinct regionallanguage, Galician,the mother of Portuguese.20Unlike Cataloniaor
the Basque country, however, Galicia was a backwardagrarian
region withoutindustryor generaleducationor selfconsciousness.
Galicianismwas a rathervaguedoctrineespousedby a smallmiddle
and upper class elite. It never emerged as a political force until
the formationof a left RepublicanGalicianistparty (ORGA) in
1930 that became part of the victorious Republicancoalition in
I931. It was, however,almost annihilatedin the short run by the
defeat of the left in the generalelections of I933.
The Valencia region, whose vernaculartongue is a variant of
Catalan,underwenta minor Valencianculturalrenaissanceof its
own in the late nineteenthcentury.Valenciansociety, despite the
languagedifference,was culturallyeven more Castilianizedthan
that of Catalonia,the region was smallerand weakerand far less
industrialized, though its agriculture - particularlyits citrus
exports- was the most flourishingin Spain,indeed, in almost any
area of the Mediterraneanlittoral. Autonomist sentiment in
Valenciawas not intense, but found somewhatmuted expression
in two groups, the local Valencian autonomist section of the
RadicalRepublicans(who in the I930s were even less radicalthan
the French RadicalSocialists),and the ValencianRegionalRight
(DRV), the local section of Spain's major party of moderate
Catholicconservatism,the CEDA, itself organizedon a confederal
20 See Jose Luis Varela, Poesia y restauracidncultural de Galicia en el siglo XIX
Madrid I958).
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basis. There was never any serious effort to organize support for a
regional autonomy statute for Valencia.
Basque nationalism, however, became stronger and much more
radical under the Republic. The forces of the PNV, which had
split in I92I, were reunified in 1930, and formed an electoral
alliance with the strong clerical and traditional forces of the Basque
country and Navarre that won a majority of the seats in that
region in the first Republican elections (I93I). Of the resulting
'Vasconavarro' bloc of 15 deputies, 6 were Basque nationalists.
In the 1931 climate of anticlerical republicanism, Basque regionalism seemed to promise defence of Catholicism and maintenance
of the social order. For that reason the governing left Republican
coalition looked askance at the Basques, while favouring Catalanism. Though all the 'Vasconavarro' group withdrew after passage
of the anticlerical constitution in October 1931, the PNV, now
led by the energetic Jose Antonio de Aguirre (among other things
a popular former soccer star), decided that co-operation with the
Republican regime, anti-clerical or not, was the surest means of
gaining autonomy. This led to a split between the PNV and the
clerical right in 1932. When a Basque autonomy statute that would
include Navarre was submitted to the vote of an assembly of
Basque municipal governments in June 1932, the Navarrese
representatives rejected it. Navarre was the most rural and
traditionalist of all the Basque regions; from that time its politics
were dominated by the Carlists, who became increasingly opposed
to the PNV because of its 'opportunism', later termed treachery.
In the following year a second autonomy project for the provinces
of Vizcaya, Guipuzcoa, and Alava was submitted to a popular
referendum. The percentage of votes in favour was 90 in Guipuzcoa, 88 in Vizcaya, but only 46 in Alava. This reflected not so much
opposition to autonomy as such in largely rural Alava, but fear of
domination by wealthier, industrial, urban, and increasingly more
assertive Vizcaya and Guipuzcoa.
This frustration of Basque nationalism coincided with the defeat
of the left in the 1933 Spanish elections and the growing polarization of the political system. The Socialists, preparing their own
insurrection, for the first time encouraged and supported the still
Catholic and relatively conservative PNV. The Basque nationalist
trade union movement, STV, was expanding and began to show
a new militancy. In turn the PNV supported the intransigent stand
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of the Catalan Generalitaton the Catalanagrarianreform law,
and Basque municipal representativestried to hold an illegal
assembly in September 1934 to reassertthe fiscal independence
originallyprovided by the conciertoseconomicos.The STV supported the generalstrike called by the socialisttrade unions, the
UGT, in supportof the Octoberinsurrection;it lasted longer in
the Basquecountrythan in Catalonia.
With left Catalanismdefeated and partially proscribed, the
moderateLligaresumedits originalrole of principalrepresentative
of Catalanistinterests.Though the regionalgovernmentremained
suspendeduntil 1936, the transferof powers originallystipulated
by the autonomy statute was continued, several more services
formallypassingunderregionalcontrolin I935. This brief period
of supposedreactionwas in fact so liberalwith regardto Catalan
interests that opponents of the continued transferof powers resigned from the cabinetand brokeup the only stronggovernment
of the year (the Lerroux-Gil Robles ministry of mid-I935) in a
vain effortto stop it. For the Basques,1935was a time of increased
alienationand even of radicalization,as the majorityof Basque
nationalistsadopteda position of sympathyfor the defeatedrevolutionariesand showed renewed determinationto break with the
existing structureof Republicanpolitics.
The final Spanish elections of February 1936 were conducted
under conditions of extreme polarization.The Catalanistleft
(Esquerraand kindredgroups) and the GalicianORGA formed
part of the Popular Front, while the DRV and the Lliga were
importantelements in the opposingNational Front, known in its
Catalanvariant as the CatalanFront of Order. Only the PNV
stood apart.Its extremepositionon regionalnationalismprecluded
it from joining the right bloc, while its strong Catholicismand
fairly conservativesocial policies prevented it from joining the
anti-Catholic,proto-revolutionaryPopularFront. Some pressure
was exerted by the Vatican in favour of the former,21but the
PNV stood fast. The PopularFront swept the electionsin all four
Catalanprovinces and in three of the four Galician provinces.
The Basquenationalistsgot little betterthan a third of the vote in
the three main Basqueprovinces,but the divisionof left and right
21 Cf. Juan de Iturralde (pseud.), En Catolicismo y la cruzada de Franco
(Vienne I955), I.
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in the key districts of Vizcayaand Guipuzcoaenabled the PNV
to win a majorityof the parliamentaryseatsin those two provinces.
The five months from the electionsto the outbreakof the Civil
War in July 1936 were a period of increasingturmoil and ultimately irreconcilabledissensions.Since the initiativeat this time
lay mainly with the Socialists,there was relativelyless disorder
in Catalonia,where the working classes were in their majority
anarcho-syndicalist,than elsewhere,though manyobserverswere
convinced that this was merely a lull before the storm. The
Basque country and Galicia were also somewhatless disturbed,
the mainfoci of agitationbeing Madridand the centraland southern partsof Spain.The last primeministerbeforethe delugewas a
leader of the GalicianORGA, the provocative,inept, tubercular
CasaresQuiroga.His disastrousleadership(if indeedthe wordcan
be used at all in this context) guaranteedthe breakdownof the
Spanish system. He did encouragethe drawingup of a Galician
autonomy statute that was approved by a large majority of
Galicianvoters less than two weeks before the storm broke.
The courseof eventsin Cataloniaandthe Basquecountryduring
the Civil War has been tracedin earlieraccounts22and need not
be repeatedhere. The Spanishstate system collapsedalmostcompletely in the face of the dual onslaughtof the insurgentmilitary
and the revolutionaryleft. The western half of Spain, including
Galicia,quicklyfell into the hands of the rebel SpanishNationalists. In most of the nominallyRepublicanzone, powerwas seized
by the strongestlocal leftwing groups. From I9 July 1936 until
earlyMay I937, Cataloniaexercisedvirtualde factoindependence.
But the situationwas anomalous,for the strongestforce was not
the Generalitat,directedby the left Catalanists,but the anarchosyndicalistCNT. To try to channel and legalize the social and
economic revolutionand cope with the Civil War, the CNT was
persuadedto enter a coalitionCatalangovernmentin September
I936. A new structureof industrialcollectivizationwas then worked
out to achieve a partly collective, partly private economy. The
Lliga, as a conservativegroup,was completelydestroyed,but even
the radical-posturingEsquerra,with its lower middle class clientele and its concernfor Catalanistsovereignty,found it impossible
22 See for example, Hugh Thomas, The
Spanish Civil War (London I961);
Gabriel Jackson, The Spanish Republic and Civil War (Princeton 1964); and the
present writer's The Spanish Revolution (New York I970).
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to maintain collaborationwith the revolutionary,anti-CatalannationalistCNT. In the resulting struggle, the Esquerrafound
an ally in the rapidly expanding Catalan Communist party
(PSUC).23 When it came to a showdownin May 1937, however,
the CNT could be controlledonly with the assistanceof the reorganizedSpanishRepublicanstate.Duringthe firstyearof the Civil
Warpopulous,industrialCatalonia,preoccupiedby its own internal
turmoil, had contributedvery little to the leftist military effort.
During the secondhalf of 1937, the focus of the war shiftedto the
north-east and the Republicancapital was moved to Barcelona.
Central government control steadily increased, to the intense
annoyanceof Catalanists.The last phase of the Civil War was a
periodof deepeningdisillusionand bitterness,as extremistCatalan
politics - for the third time in a single generation - succumbed to

its apparentlyinherenttendencyto self-destruction.

The Basqueexperiencewas somewhatdifferent.The conservative
provincesof Navarreand Alava quicklybecame Nationalistbulwarks. In Vizcaya and Guipuzcoa, strongholds of the PNV,
provincialgoverningjuntas were set up jointly by the PNV and
the leftist parties.The firstmonthsof the Civil Warwere a time of
inactionas Basquenationalistscontributedlittle or nothing to the
war effort but jockeyedfor concessionsfrom Madrid. A Basque
autonomy statute, promulgated in October 1936, created the
autonomousgovernmentof Euzkadi(the Basqueregion)underthe
leadershipof the 32-yearold chief of the PNV, Aguirre,who presided over a governmentthat included five Basquenationalists24
and five representativesof the leftist partiesin the Basquecountry.
23 In 1932 the Comintern had organized a tiny Communist party of Catalonia.
In mid-I936 this was merged into an expanded Unified Socialist party of
Catalonia (PSUC), absorbing the Catalan Socialist group and several splinter
parties and becoming the first successful example of the 'unified socialist party'
under communist hegemony that had long been preached by the Comintern.
During the Civil War the PSUC increased enormously in size and influence.
The indigenous Communist party of Catalonia, as distinct from the Russian
Communist apparatus in Catalonia, was the independent Workers Party of
Marxist Unification (POUM), formed by Catalan Trotskyists and independent
revolutionary Catalan Marxists in 1935, and suppressed by the Spanish
Republican government in I937.
24 Of these, four were representatives of the PNV and one of the left Basque
Acci6n Nacionalista Vasca, a weak outgrowth of the schism of 19Io that enjoyed
little support in the Basque country.
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Since most of Guipuzcoa was being lost to the Nationalists,
autonomousnationalismin power soon found itself reduced to
the conditionof bizkaitarrismo
in which it had begun.
of
was
the
Vizcaya
only region RepublicanSpainin which social
and economicconditionsunderwentno revolutionarychange.The
Basque governmentdid 'control'or 'register'(incautar)Vizcayan
industry, but no attempt was made at nationalizationor collectivization.Vizcayawas ableto providea certainamountof economic
assistanceduring 1936-7 to the revolutionaryjuntas controlling
Santanderand Asturiasto the west, whose anarchistand socialist
leaders still looked on Basque nationalistsas reactionaries.Only
in Vizcayadid the communistsescape centralCominterncontrol.
The autonomousCommunistparty of Euzkadiwas led by native
Basques who co-operated fully with Aguirre's government,
therebyincurringcensurefromthe centralcommunistleadership.25
Completelyisolated geographicallyfrom the main Republican
zone, the Basqueregimeset to workto build its own armedforces.
In this it was greatly handicappedby lack of trained military
personneland shortageof equipment.However, Aguirrerefused
to place the Vizcayan front under central Republican control.
When finally the Nationalist army launched a major offensive
against the northern Republican zone, the autonomoussectors
went down to defeat one by one. The Basquesresisted gallantly
but were overwhelmedby superiorskill and equipment.Equally
important, they were overwhelmed by fellow Basques. The
principal shock units of the Nationalist army that overcame
Vizcaya were the proto-Carlist Navarrese brigades, fired with
holy zeal against the 'enemies of God' and Basque 'traitors'.
The Spanish Civil War was also a civil war among the Basques,
of whom as many supported Franco's Spanish Nationalists as
Basquenationalism.26
After Bilbao fell on I9 June I937, the remainder of the Basque

forces were driven westwardinto Santanderprovince. There remained only two chances of regaining Basque autonomy: the
25 Cf. the denunciation by Dolores Ibarruri, a leading Spanish communist
(and a Navarrese Basque who grew up in Bilbao), in her They Shall Not Pass
(New York I966), 275 ff.
26 It must be said of Aguirre, to his credit, that he was fairly candid about
this. In a conversation with the author in Paris in October I958 he estimated
that in the Basque country 'one-third of the population supported us, one-third
opposed us, and one-third were neutral'.
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militaryvictoryof the Spanishleft or a separatepeacewith Franco
under Italianprotection.Earlyin the Civil WarMussolini'srepresentativeshad begun to bargainwith elementsof the Estat Catala
sector of Catalanismabout the splitting off of an 'independent'
Cataloniaunder Italian protection. These manoeuvreswere exposed and cameto naught.A similareffortwas made in the spring
and summer of I937 vis-a-vis the Basques,with greaterhope of
success, given the Basques'religiosityand relativeconservatism.
The first meeting between a representativeof Aguirre and an
Italian consul was held at St Jean de Luz on I May I937. How-

ever, the Basquegovernmentmade little effort to negotiatemore
seriouslyuntil after the fall of Bilbao. A representativewas sent
to Rome earlyin July, but even then Aguirre'sprincipalaim seems
to have been to play for time in which to withdrawthe remainder
of Basqueforces from the steadilyshrinkingnorthernRepublican
zone. Notes were exchangedand conversationscontinuedthrough
July and August while the position of the remainingRepublican
forces in Santandergrew desperateand their moralesagged. The
denouementof this affairremainsobscure.There is some evidence
that the leaders of the PNV would have preferreda deal with
Mussolini, for they were never fully at ease in their alliancewith
the anti-CatholicrevolutionarySpanish left. Aguirre, however,
as leaderof all the coalitionforces, avoidedany such overallagreement. Finally,the Basqueforcesrefusedordersby the Republican
militarycommandto retreatfartherwestwardinto the finalRepublican northernenclave of Asturias,and surrenderedin Santander
at the close of August. An agreementwas made with the local
commanderof the Italian troops who played a significantrole in
the Spanish Nationalist offensive, but since the Basque regime
had failed to negotiatea politicalarrangementwith Mussolini,the
latter felt himself in no position to intervene with Franco, and
Spanish Nationalist authorities immediatelystepped in to take
chargeof the Basqueprisoners.27
The Civil Warthus broughtthe completedefeatof all the Spanish
regionalnationalistmovements.The only part of Spain to enjoy
27 This whole sequence of negotiations remains murky in the extreme. My
capsule account is based on notes from the unpublished memoirs of a leading
figure in Basque nationalism whom I am not at liberty to identify.
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distinct status under the Francoregime has been the provinceof
Navarre, whose traditionalist Catholic population, hostile to
Basque nationalism,constitutedthe most stalwartbastion of the
Spanish Nationalist movement; since I939 it has been granted
special tax and tariff privileges. Though the Franco regime has
alwayspledgeditself to developandunify Spanishsociety,regional
differencesduring the past 30 years have only been reduced,not
eliminated. Major steps were taken during the I96os to begin
industrializationof some of the largelyruralprovinces,andMadrid
has becomea majorindustrialcentrefor the firsttime in its history.
In general,however,the focus of Spanishindustrystill remainsin
the Basquecountry,Catalonia,and Asturias.The south and west
still remain essentiallyagrarianand backward.During the I96os
Vizcayaand Guipuzcoahave enjoyed annual per capita incomes
at approximatelythe French level, or nearlytwice that of the rest
of Spain.Thus the economicgap betweenthe Basquecountryand
the rest of Spainis possiblygreaternow than it was in I936, while
the use of the Basquelanguageitself continuesto decline.
Cataloniasufferedsevere culturalrepressionduring the I940s,
as nearlyall public,cultural,andeducationaloutletsfor the Catalan
languagewere prohibitedand big placardsin the largercities exhorted the populace to 'Speak the languageof the Empire!' As
Catalanindustrybegan to expand once more in the I95os, largescale immigrationfrom other parts of the country was resumed,
shrinking the proportionateCatalan-speakingpopulation base.
Moreover,the traditionalstructuraldeficienciesof Catalanindustry
have persisted,with the prevalenceof small-scaleproductionunits
that compete less effectivelyin a modernizingSpanish economy
than does, for example, larger scale, more enterprisingBasque
industry.Catalanfinancehas still remainedsurprisinglyweak, its
resources not proportionateto the total weight of the Catalan
economy in that of Spain as a whole, while Basquefinanceis the
most active and influentialin all of Spain.
However,with the relaxationof governmentrestrictionsduring
the I95os, there beganto occurin Cataloniawhatmight be termed
a second renaissance.Catalan cultural activity blossomed once
more, and, since the majorityof the inhabitantsof the region still
used the languageas their daily household tongue, soon reached
an impressivevolume.Eventuallyone hour of dailyschoolinstruction in Catalanwas authorized,and there was a great increasein
49
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regional cultural activity and self-consciousnessin Galicia and
Valenciaas well.
Regionalnationalistmovementsremainedactive in the political
oppositionboth at home and in the emigration.They have given
rise to an almost bewilderingvarietyof offshoots,splits, fusions,
reorganizationsand splinterparties.It was typicalthat at one point
in the 1940s a self-styledNationalCouncilof Cataloniamaintained
its own 'diplomaticheadquarters'in Mexico City, entirely apart
from the Generalitat's 'Government-in-exile'in France. The
Basquegovernment-in-exilehas maintainedresidencein Paris for
the past 25 years, apart from the official Spanish Republican
Government-in-exilein Mexico City. Separateregionalistsocialist
parties,entirelydistinct from the regionalsections of the Spanish
Communistand Socialistparties,havebeen organizedin Catalonia,
Galicia, and the Basque country. The main Galicianistorganization maintainsheadquartersin Mexico City. Of all these groups,
the one that has gainedmost notorietyin recent yearsis the small
Basquerevolutionaryterroristband, ETA (Euzkadita Azkatasuna
- BasqueLand and Liberty),formedin I953. ETA was organized
originally because its youthful founders deemed the PNV too
conservativeand the Basque section of the Spanish Socialist and
CommunistpartiesinsufficientlyBasque. As a self-styled Basque
nationalistrevolutionaryMarxistorganization,it brokeoff contact
with the PNV in I959 and carriedmost of the clandestinePNV
youth movementwith it. During the late I96os ETA carriedout
a series of bombingsand bankrobberies,climaxedby the murder
of the chief of police of San Sebastian.This resultedin the arrest
of many in the organization.Regionalnationalismremainsdeeply
rooted in Catalonia,but it is more shrill and fanatical in the
Basquecountry,in part preciselybecauseof its minorityposition
there.
In the first generationfollowingthe secondworldwar,with the
apparentdecline of nationalismin Europe, it might have been
thought that the Franco regime's policy of ignoring and simply
repressing regional nationalismwould succeed in the long run
becauseit was being reinforcedby otherless artificialinfluencesin
contemporaryEuropean life inimical to the nationalist ethos.
Events of recentyearsin other west Europeancountrieschallenge
any such interpretation.Just as the nationalistmovementsof small
peoples elsewhere originally encouragedregional nationalismin
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early twentieth-centurySpain, so the recrudescenceof Flemish,
Breton, and Scottish nationalismin the Europe of the I96os has
furtherencouragedregionalistfeelingin Spain.Economicdevelopment alone does not necessarilyblunt nationalistsentiment. As
Francesc Camb6 emphasized in 1934 in one of his last major
parliamentaryspeeches, Catalanismhas never been primarilya
matterof 'interests',economicor other, but of feelings and sentiment. The culturaland social changes of the second half of the
twentiethcenturyhave not buriedthe nationalistimpulsebut have
sharpened identity crises and aggravatedmoral and spiritual
problems. The issue of regionalnationalismremainsvery much
alive in the public affairsof Spain, present and future.
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